
Here is how I would recommend getting everything done before the weekend: 
~Mrs. Goodwin  
 
 LINK TO NOON ZOOM (12-1)  
Meeting ID: 617  297  569 

Password: 910974 

 

LINK TO EVENING ZOOM (5-6) 
Meeting ID: 439 709 667 

Password: 730993 

Seniors 
Monday - Finish the Charles Dickens project. Check NoRedInk assignments for “bell work” 
practice. (Those of you not on NoRedInk will find practice grammar in Wednesday’s folder.) 
Tuesday - Open the April Quote of the month. Read through the bulleted list and look up the 
“right” answers for how each well-known saying actually goes. In my notes at the bottom, I gave 
you the first one for an example. Continue NoRedInk bell work practice. 
Wednesday - Go back to the April Quote of the month. Try to answer the questions I said to 
think about in my notes at the bottom (why children think the way they do, and why that matters, 
what that implies about wisdom . . .). Make some notes about what you want to say in your 
essay responding to these ideas. Continue NoRedInk bell work practice. (If you haven’t started 
on these by now, you will find paper copies in today’s folder to pick up.) 
Thursday - Write a draft of your essay responding to the April Quote. Be sure your document is 
attached to the April Quote of the month assignment in Google Classroom. Continue NoRedInk 
practice. 
Friday - Read through your April essay out loud to yourself to make sure it makes sense. Revise 
it. Be sure you are finished with NoRedInk practice. Continue reading the outside reading book 
you chose. 
 
Juniors 
Monday - Finish the Silence project. Check NoRedInk assignments for “bell work.” 
Tuesday - Check forecast and your schedule to pick a time to spend 30 minutes outside, without 
technology, preferably alone. See instructions on Google Classroom for more information. 
Continue NoRedInk bell work practice. 
Wednesday -.Read Emerson’s text to answer the questions. Continue NoRedInk bell work 
practice. (If you haven’t started on these by now, you will find paper copies in today’s folder to 
pick up.) 
Thursday - Read Thoreu’s text to answer the questions. Continue NoRedInk bell work practice. 
Friday - Turn in your comparison and your writing inspired by nature. Be sure you are finished 
with NoRedInk practice. Continue reading the outside reading book you chose. 
 
Sophomores 
Monday - If you have not finished both Readworks Paired Articles from last week’s bell work, do 
them today. Be sure you have also finished the Argumentative essay on NoRedInk. If you are 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/617297569?pwd=TGJCK05rWTB2WU9WMTdnSHE1cURIZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/617297569?pwd=TGJCK05rWTB2WU9WMTdnSHE1cURIZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/439709667?pwd=RFh5WnF3NmRMNGh6VkpCSXh2c0VVdz09


done with both, you have time to read your outside reading book. Check NoRedInk assignments 
for “bell work.” 
Tuesday - Open the April Quote of the month. Read through the bulleted list and look up the 
“right” answers for how each well-known saying actually goes. In my notes at the bottom, I gave 
you the first one for an example. Continue NoRedInk bell work practice. 
Wednesday - Go back to the April Quote of the month. Try to answer the questions I said to 
think about in my notes at the bottom (why children think the way they do, and why that matters, 
what that implies about wisdom . . .). Make some notes about what you want to say in your 
essay responding to these ideas. Continue NoRedInk bell work practice. (If you haven’t started 
on these by now, you will find paper copies in today’s folder to pick up.) 
Thursday - Write a draft of your essay responding to the April Quote. Be sure your document is 
attached to the April Quote of the month assignment in Google Classroom. Continue NoRedInk 
bell work practice. 
Friday - Read through your April essay out loud to yourself to make sure it makes sense. Revise 
it. Finish NoRedInk practice. Continue reading the outside reading book you chose. 
 
Freshmen  
Monday - If you have not finished both Readworks Paired Articles from last week’s bell work, do 
them today. Be sure you have also finished the Argumentative essay on NoRedInk. If you are 
done with both, you have time to read your outside reading book. Check NoRedInk assignments 
for “bell work.” (Those of you not on NoRedInk will find practice grammar in Wednesday’s 
folder.) 
Tuesday - Open the April Quote of the month. Read through the bulleted list and look up the 
“right” answers for how each well-known saying actually goes. In my notes at the bottom, I gave 
you the first one for an example. Continue NoRedInk bell work practice. 
Wednesday - Go back to the April Quote of the month. Try to answer the questions I said to 
think about in my notes at the bottom (why children think the way they do, and why that matters, 
what that implies about wisdom . . .). Make some notes about what you want to say in your 
essay responding to these ideas. Continue NoRedInk bell work practice. (If you haven’t started 
these by now, you will find paper copies in today’s folder to pick up.) 
Thursday - Write a draft of your essay responding to the April Quote. Be sure your document is 
attached to the April Quote of the month assignment in Google Classroom. Continue NoRedInk 
bell work practice. 
Friday - Read through your April essay out loud to yourself to make sure it makes sense. Revise 
it. Finish NoRedInk practice. Continue reading the outside reading book you chose. 
 
Eighth Graders 
Monday -  1. Check for any replies from me on last week’s bell work question, and revise your 
answer if necessary. ANSWER the question if you haven’t already. Be sure you have answered 
questions to all the Actively Learn texts related to Anne Frank. See me on Zoom today if you are 
unsure. 2. Choose one of the Readworks articles to read. In the “Book of Knowledge” write a 
good summary of the article in complete sentences, including a topic sentence and important 
details that support that main idea. 



Tuesday - 1. Choose one of the Readworks articles to read. In the “Book of Knowledge” write a 
good summary of the article in complete sentences, including a topic sentence and important 
details that support that main idea. 2. Open the April Quote of the month. Read through the 
bulleted list and look up the “right” answers for how each well-known saying actually goes. In my 
notes at the bottom, I gave you the first one for an example. 3. If you don’t have a book yet for 
the outside reading project due May 8, get with me on Zoom to make a plan. 
Wednesday - 1. Choose one of the Readworks articles to read. In the “Book of Knowledge” 
write a good summary of the article in complete sentences, including a topic sentence and 
important details that support that main idea. 2. Go back to the April Quote of the month. Try to 
answer the questions I said to think about in my notes at the bottom (why children think the way 
they do, and why that matters, what that implies about wisdom . . .). Make some notes about 
what you want to say in your essay responding to these ideas.  
Thursday - 1. Choose one of the Readworks articles to read. In the “Book of Knowledge” write a 
good summary of the article in complete sentences, including a topic sentence and important 
details that support that main idea. 2. Write a draft of your essay responding to the April Quote. 
Be sure your document is attached to the April Quote of the month assignment in Google 
Classroom. 
Friday - 1. Choose one of the Readworks articles to read. In the “Book of Knowledge” write a 
good summary of the article in complete sentences, including a topic sentence and important 
details that support that main idea. (Be sure you have actually summarized five articles; you did 
not have to do all six.) 2. Read through your April essay out loud to yourself to make sure it 
makes sense. Revise it. 3. Continue reading the outside reading book you chose. 
 
Teacher Prep 
Monday - Check Quizlet terms. 
Tuesday - Answer Journal Questions posted on Google Classroom.. 
Wednesday - View materials posted on Google Classroom. 
Thursday - Write a one-page summary explaining what you learned about classroom 
management and the learning environment. 
Friday - Quiz yourself over the Quizlet terms. 
 


